Our Commitment

Abacus
Bloodstock

As breeders and owners we appreciate the importance of
good breeding, sound conformation and a horse which is
both physically and mentally equipped for a life in racing.
We are committed to ensuring all our horses have the
best start in life, the best chances in racing, and can be
easily retrained into retirement. That’s why we ensure
our horses get the very best from day 1.

Lower Linbrook Farm
Newborough Road

Our on-going commitment to the thoroughbred racehorse

Needwood

means we look at the best breeding to suit their pedigree.

Staffordshire

Good horses are hard to find but we think you couldn’t

DE13 9PD

Be part of the future—at a
price you can afford

find a better place for them than Abacus Bloodstock.

Breeding you can count on!

Phone: 01283 576109
Mobile: 07946 017115
E-mail: office@abacus-bloodstock.co.uk

www.abacus-bloodstock.co.uk

Welcome to
Abacus Bloodstock

Futurity Scheme

ABACUS 123

We can safely say that this is a package which never

The Abacus 123 scheme is designed to allow you to

fails to deliver. For those

spread the cost whilst enjoying the benefits of horse

wanting to be part of breeding

ownership. It is ideal for syndicates and trainers as it

future stars, this low cost

gives you something to sell and the time to sell too! –

option allows you to purchase

PLUS it has the added dimension of allowing owners

up to 50% of a prospective

the chance to see their yearling grow and develop

foal.

from an early stage.

staff, Abacus Bloodstock have bred multiple

The inclusive package includes all veterinary & farrier

1. Choose from our selection of well bred yearlings

winners.

fees, keep fees for the mare and foal, sales

Buying early means you will have a whole year to sell shares or
just spread the costs.

Based in the heart of the Midlands, we are a
small but highly successful thoroughbred stud.
Equipped with foaling boxes, large stables,
secure paddocks, all-weather arena, a horsewalker and with a dedicated and experienced

Breeding Share Options
You can become part of this exciting world with
a choice of value for money ownership options,
ranging from shares in a future foal with our
Futurity Scheme to ownership of a successful

preparation of the foal and your name registered as
the breeder. You will receive proceeds from any sale
in proportion to the shareholding and with breeders’

2. Decide if you want to keep your purchase or sell

money in the future.

All yearlings will be nominated to either the Goffs or Tattersalls
Sales. Once assessed by the auctioneers you will have the
choice of keeping your purchase or going to the sales. At this
point you will be required to pay another ONE THIRD of the
agreed purchase price. The yearling will either be entered into the
nominated sale, or remain with us at the stud. You will receive
75% of all sales proceeds* – despite only paying for two thirds of
the yearling! Ideal for sales race qualification
Once again that’s all you pay:

This scheme has consistently delivered profits for

Program.

share holders and allows owners to enjoy the

Racing Club brochure to enjoy low cost
racehorse ownership.
Our costs are all-inclusive and transparent so
the price you pay is fixed with no further costs*
So whether you are looking for a hobby with
some financial benefits or you are a trainer,
syndicate or current owner looking to breed a
good racehorse without all the expense and
hassle, speak to us - see back of this brochure
*Terms & conditions apply

No keep fees - No vet fees - No farrier fees*

incentives you will also receive a share of any prize

young racehorse with our popular ABACUS 123

Otherwise see our Abacus Bloodstock

Pay ONE THIRD of the asking price to secure your purchase –
that’s all you pay:

pleasures of breeding without the large outlay or the
inherent cost risks.
Our pedigree experts pick the best matings to ensure a
commercially successful outcome although we can
also breed to order if there is a particular pedigree you
think will work.

No sales preparation fees - No ongoing fees

3. Pay the final amount due
1st December you will be required to pay the remaining ONE
THIRD of the agreed purchase price (unless you decided to go to
the sales (see step 2 above). Ownership will transfer to you and
the horse will be released for pre-training or can remain with us
until the New Year.

Keep fees will be charged from 14th December but as a
valued customer this is just £12 per day! We will even
include FREE transport (up to 150 miles) to deliver the
horse to your chosen trainer.

